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I. EXECUTIVE SUMMARY

This paper is a part of evaluation and development of customer satisfaction factors for the
Peter Stott Center Gymnasium research paper written by a group of graduate student in
summer 2001. The purpose of this paper is analysis the information after developed
hypotheses, (7 hypotheses 1), and collected the data. We use the statistic method
(Regression Analysis Method and Microsoft Excel 2000 software) for testing and
figuring out which hypotheses or factors are significant and relate with customer
satisfaction. Some of data in this paper are referred to the evaluation and development of
customer satisfaction factors for the Peter Stott Center research paper. Therefore, this
paper do not mention on how to develop questionnaires and compare with literature
review. For the results, after we analyzed the data from questionnaires, we found that at
90% confident level (a=O. l 0) sport equipment, facility scheduling, and information
providing factor are influence on customer satisfaction.

At 95% confident level

(a=0.05), sport equipment and facility scheduling are effect on customer satisfaction.
Also, we try to figure out the relationship between the personal information (Gender,
Age, Status and Locker owner) and customer satisfaction. From regression analysis, we
found that personal information such as gender, age, status, and locker owner are not
impact or influence to the customer satisfaction of the users.

II. QUESTIONNAIRE RESULT

In this part, we summarize the results of customer satisfaction survey in Peter Stott

Center Gymnasium. All satisfaction results reported apply to those customers who
indicated that they had used the Peter Stott Center Gymnasium services. The survey does
not reflect nor was it intended to reflect the total customer base or the views of all its
customers. Rather, it focuses on responses of specific customer groups whose use the
services that can have an important effect on overall assessment of customer satisfaction.
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See Appendix A
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From 100 questionnaires spread out, we had collected 96 questionnaires, for the response
rate of 96 percent and classified them to valid and invalid questionnaires. The valid
questionnaire was our target customer who used Peter Stott Center Gymnasium more
than three times a week and provided the completed information in part A, B, and C.
After we cut off the invalid questionnaire, we had· 56 valid questionnaires available for
analysis, which was 58.3 percent of respondents.

In part A of the questionnaire, we asked the question about customer personal
information and classified him/her by gender, age, status, and own/ not own locker
basket.
Gender

II Female
•Male

Figure 1 the demography of the gender respondents; by gender, 36 respondents (64%) are
male and 20 respondents (36%) are female.

Age

18%

4%

li40l

I
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13%

.21.30
o>40
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I

Figure 2 the demography of the age respondents; by age, 2 respondents (4%) are under
20, 37 respondents (65%) are between 21 and 30, 7 respondents (13%) are between 31
and 40, and 10 respondents (18%) are over 40.

User status

·--·---·-~

4% 4%
45%

[ 111 Undergraduate
1
!• Graduate

I

\oAlumni

i

10Faculty

_J'

L•0ther

Figure 3 the demography of the user status; by user status, 26 respondents (45%) are
undergraduate student, 16 respondents (29%) are graduate student, 10 respondents (18%)
are alumni, and each 2 respondents (4%) are faculty and other

[Ill_Own locker
I basket

48%
52%

I• Do not own locker
[
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basket

Figure 4 the demography of the user own basket status; by locker basket, 29 respondents
(52%) own locker basket, and 27 respondents (48%) do not own locker basket

Data Analvsis: (Basic Statistic)

In part B and C of the questionnaire, we asked the question concerning specific questions
about the factors for improving customer satisfaction as a user of Peter Stott Center
Building and in section C has included a question about customer overall assessment. In
first step, we used a basic statistic such as mean and standard deviation to analyze the
valid data.
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Figure5 the average number from the questionnaire's results

From the result, the rating for drinking water, facilities scheduling, internal building, and
first aided had quite low average comparing with sport equipment, friendly interaction,
and information factor.
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Standard deviation

1.4

1.2

1
0.8
0.6
0.4

0.2
0

j

Sport

-~~ment

CSeries1

water

Internal
Building

schaduling

o.81841627 1.20267559 0.98016034

I

Friendly
Interaction

assessment

1.12815215 1.14358743 1.00840623 o.85868368 0.133()3319

I

Figure 6 Standard deviation from the questionnaires' results

From the table, the average of standard deviation (a) is approximately 20% (average
scale is 1 of 5) that we concern it high value. The reason of the average stand deviation is
high because the demography from respondents is diversity. From personal information
statistic of the respondent, the respondents have a variety of age, status, and frequency
use as we shows in figure 1 to 4.
Regression analysis

In this step, we used the multiple regression analysis by using least square method to
study the affect of multiple independent variables (7 factors) on a single dependent
variable that related to the hypothesis. Equation 1 is the relationship between the overall
assessment of customer satisfaction and 7 hypotheses in mathematical function

Y=X1 + X2 + X3 + )4+ X 5 + X6+ X7 +error................ (1)
Y is dependent variable that represents the overall assessment of customer satisfaction
Xi is independent variable that represents sport equipment factor

X2 is independent variable that represents drinking water factor
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X3 is independent variable that represents facility-scheduling factor
~is

independent variable that represents first aid and sport medicine factor

X5 is independent variable that represents internal building factor

x6 is independent variable that represents staff interaction factor
X7 is independent variable that represents providing information factor

We had run the regression analysis through Microsoft Excel 2000 software that fit our
research method by using 90% confidence level.

Summary Output from 7 factors
Regression Statistics

0.519171987

R Square

56

Observations
ANOVA
df

SS

F

MS

7

15.34338641

2.19191234

Residual

48

14.21018502

0.296045521

Total

55

29.55357143

Regression

Coefficients

Standard Error

t stat

P-va/ue

1.65539138

0.427683223 3.870601633 0.000327403

-0.038938571

0.069430037 -0.560831779 0.577520984

First Aided

0.021497954

0.078699744 0.273164221 0.785898875

Internal Building

0.058864212

0.085840797 0.685737018 0.696177803

-0.092820668

0.100209612 -0.926265122 0.358942165

Intercept

Drinking water

Friendly Interaction

Significance F

We tested the hypothesis at 90% confidence level (a=0.10). The regress10n is
significance (F, 7.40397062YFa., s.02925E-6) and we rejected hypothesis 1, 3, and 7 because l:stat

> Pvalue· Then, we concluded that sport equipment, facilities scheduling, and providing
information has significant relationship with overall assessment of customer satisfaction.
We had run all the regression analysis again with these 3 independent variables that we
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found the significant relationship with overall assessment. From the result, the regression
is still significant (F, 17.65322689>Fa, 4.95206E-6) and also all the independent variables have
significant relationship with overall assessment. Variation of 3 factors can explain 71
percent of variation of overall assessment (multiple R). The value of R Square is 0.505;
therefore a measure of the explanatory power of this regression is 50.5%. So, we
purposed the model shown the relationship between a dependent variable and 3
dependent variables in the regression equation.

Summary Output from 3 factors
Regression Statistics
Multiple R

0.504571663

RSquare

56

Observations
ANOVA

SS

df

MS

F

3

14.91189469

4.97063156

Residual

52

14.64167673

0.281570706

Total

55

29.55357143

Regression

Coefficients

Intercept

Standard Error

1.529285482

0.401545249

t Stat

Significance F

P-va/ue

3.808501 0.000370857

The regression equation 2:

Y= 0.255X1 + 0.293X2 + 0.218X3 + 1.529 .............. .... (2)
Y is overall assessment of customer satisfaction
X1 is sport equipment factor
X2 is facilities scheduling factor
X3 is providing information factor
Second step, we tested the hypothesis at 95% confidence level (a=0.05). The regression
is significance (F, 2i.s324s14s>Fa, 1.4313-7) and we rejected hypothesis 1 and 3 because !:stat>

8

Pvalue·

Then, we concluded that sport equipment and facilities scheduling has significant

relationship with overall assessment of customer satisfaction. For the same purpose as the
first step, we had run all the regression analysis again with only 2 independent variables
that we found the significant relationship with overall assessment. From the result, the
regression is still significance (F>Fa) and also all the independent variables have
significant relationship with overall assessment. Variation of 2 factors can explain 97
percent of variation of overall assessment (multiple R). The value of R Square is 0.448;
therefore a measure of the explanatory power of this regression is 44.8%. So, we
purposed the model shown the relationship between a dependent variable and 3
dependent variables in the regression equation.

Summary Output from 2 factors
Regression statistics

Multiple R

0.448290007

R Square

56

Observations

df

MS

SS

F

2

13.24857075

6.62428537

Residual

53

16.30500068

0.307641522

Total

55

29.55357143

Regression

Coefficients

Intercept

2.01396915

standard Error

t stat

0.364305179 5.528247378

The regression equation:

Y- 0.308X1 + 0.331X2 + 2.014................ (3)
Y is overall assessment of customer satisfaction

X1 is sport equipment

X2 is facilities scheduling
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P-vatue

1.00816E-06

Significance F

Third step, we had analyzed the relationship between the personal information (gender,
age, user status, and locker basket) and overall assessment in advance for future customer
target. We tested the hypothesis at 95% confidence level (a=0.05).

Summary Output (Gender)
Regression Statistics

Multiple R
R Square

0.020422961
56

Observations

ANOVA

SS

df

MS

1

0.603571429 0.603571429

Residual

54

28.95 0.536111111

Total

55

Regression

Coefficients

Intercept
Gender

F

Significance F

29.55357143
Standard Error

t Stat

P-value

4.516666667

0.349448419 12.92513121 3.67272E-18

-0.216666667

0.20419973

The regression analysis for the relationship between gender and overall assessment is not
significance because F, o.11258321<Fa., 0.29338864·

Summary Output (Age)

Regression Statistics

Multiple R
RSquare
Observations

0.072145129
56

10

NOVA

MS

SS

df

F

Significance F

2.132146228 2.13214622

Regression
Residual

54

27.4214252

Total

55

29.55357143

Coefficients Standard Error

0.50780417

t Stat

P-value

Intercept

3.579990562

0.298976511 11.97415326 7.97427E-17

Age

0.237376121

0.11584483

The regression analysis for the relationship between age and overall assessment is
significance because F, 4.t98756s29>Fa., o.045325531 •

Summary Output (Status)
Regression Statistics
Multiple R
RSquare

0.004845795
56

Observations

ANOVA

SS

df

1

Regression

MS

Significance F

0.143210544 0.143210

Residual

54

29.41036088 0.544636313

Total

55

29.55357143

Coefficients

F

Standard Error

t Stat

P-value

Intercept

4.069266589

0.203787417 19.96819355 1.34052E-26

Status

0.048311991

0.094215148

The regression analysis for the relationship between user status and overall assessment is
not significance because F, o.262947lo9<Fa, o.610194·
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Summary Output (Locker Own)
Regression statistics

Multiple R
R Square

0.001056437
56

Observations

ANOVA

df

SS

MS

1

0.031221492 0.031221492

Residual

54

29.52234994 0.546710184

Total

55

29.55357143

Regression

Coefficients

Standard Error

t stat

F

Significance F

P-value

Intercept

4.090676884

0.309284378 13.22626415 1.41983E-18

Locker Own

0.047254151

0.197738718

The regression analysis for the relationship between locker own and overall assessment is
not significance because F, o.os110194<Fa, o.s12031421.

As a result shown that age has significant relationship with overall assessment. We had
distinguished age and run the regression again concerning to the hypothesis 1 thru 7. But
due to the lack of data, we could not run the regression on age under 20 and age 31-40
because the connection between the dependent variable and the independent variables is
sought in a matrix. So, for analyzing that age range we need at least 8 data for each
group.

Summary Output (Age 21-30)
Regression statistics

Multiple R
R Square
Observations

0.56828951
37

12

ANOVA

MS

SS

df

7

Regression

10.78214151

F

1.5403059

Residual

29

8.190831466 0.282442464

Total

36

18.97297297

Coefficients

Significance F

Standard Error

t Stat

P-va/ue

1.593697528

0.497760175 3.201737723 0.003303743

-0 .128698641

0.08981861 -1.432872765 0.162587159

First Aided

0.121199603

0.091118368 1.330133596 0.193841041

Internal Building

0.029831416

0.097115367 0.307175036 0.760905198

-0.081062289

0.11168116 -0.725836737 0.473756379

0.226734346

0.153782652 1.474381816 0.151152852

Intercept

Drinking water

Friendly Interaction
Information

We tested the hypothesis at 95% confidence level (a.=0.05). The regression 1s
significance (F, 5.45352106&>Fa, 0.000451753) and we rejected hypothesis l and 3 because istat >
Pvalue· Then, we concluded that sport equipment and facilities scheduling has significant
relationship with overall assessment of customer satisfaction.

Summary Output (Age over 40)
Regression Statistics
Multiple R

0.534100743

R Square
Observations

10

ANOVA

SS

df

MS

Regression

7

1.12161156

Residual

2

0.97838844

Total

9

2.1

Coefficients
Intercept

3.559660525

Standard Error

F

0.160230223 0.32753907
0.48919422
t Stat

1.52683324 2.331400988

P-va/ue

0.14500433

Sport Equipment

-0.166172388

0.596799024 -0.278439443 0.806822181

Drinking water

-0.157117617

0.273764902 -0.573914393 0.623965964
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Significance F

-0.037070924

0.448016086 -0.082744627 0.941590605

First Aided

0.212045684

0.931178976 0.227717431 0.841027166

Internal Building

0.163427562

0.395522988 0.413193586 0.719553017

Friendly Interaction

0.007824331

0.579625781

Information

0.304928067

0.640603683 0.476001114

Facilities scheduling

0.013498936 0.990455246
0.68100116

For age over 40, the regression is not significant because F, o.327539076<Fu, o.888652329·
Summary Output

We summarize the results in these tables. Table 1, we identify factors by confidential
criteria. As results, Sport equipment factor (Xl) and providing information factor (X7)
have relationship with customer satisfaction when testing with high confidential level.
From regression analysis, the age of customer is a factor that has relationship with
customer satisfaction. It means the status of the customer, frequency use, and locker
owner are not effect customer satisfaction. Unlike the customer's age, customers who
have age between 21-30 has relationship with customer satisfaction.
Table 1. Confidential Criteria
Confidential Criteria

Factor
Xl

X2

Test hypothesis@90% confidential level (a= 0.10)

N

Test hypothesis@95% confidential level (a= 0.05)

N

X3

N

X4

XS

X6

N

N

N

N

N

N

X7

*Y means the factor impacts customer satisfaction
** N means the factor do not impact customer satisfaction

Table 2. Customer Information Factor
Customer Information Factor

Impact customer satisfaction
Yes

No

a

Age

a

Status

./

a

Frequency Use

./

a

Locker Owner

./
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Table 3. Customer Age
Impact customer satisfaction

AgeRange

Yes

No

Q

Less than20

Q

21-30

Q

31 -40

./

Q

More than

./

40

III.DISCUSSION

The results between literature reviews and our research are similar. Based on literature
reviews, we found 4 factors that impact customer satisfaction such as available of
information and certified staff, quality of the environment in fitness center, providing
family planning program, and wide variety of programs and sport equipment. From our
research, equipment factor and information factor impact customer satisfaction. Indeed,
we can consider that wide variety of programs and sport equipment from literature review
and sport equipment from our research are equivalent factor.

Similarly, available of

information and certified staff from literature review and providing information are
similar factor.

The quality of the environment in fitness center factor and providing

family planning program factor from literature review are not significant factor on our
research because Peter Stott Center are campus facility and nonprofit organization. Peter
Stott Center services provide in specific groups (student, faculty, alumni, and employee).
Unlike private gymnasiums, they are open for everybody and profit organization "more
customer more benefit". Therefore, they have to concern more factors than Peter Stott
Center.

15

Table 4. Comparison method and result between literature reviews and our research
Our Research

Literature Review

Collecting data

•

Observation

x

x

•

Preliminary Survey

x

NIA

•

Interview

x

x

•

Survey

x

x

•

Questionnaire

x

x

Data Analysis

•

Counting Number

x

x

•

Arithmetic Mean (average)

x

x

•

Standard Deviation

x

NIA

•

Regression Analysis

x

NIA

X = Data included, N/A = Information is not sufficient
If we look at table 3, the difference between our research and literature review in

collecting data is preliminary survey method.

We use preliminary survey method

because we do not have background on our research area. This method informs us to
understand research environment and helps us to shape our survey and questionnaire. On
the other hand, the surveys and questionnaires from literature review are conducted from
the researchers who involve fitness and gymnasium organization. So, it is not necessary
to do the preliminary survey. In data analysis, most of literature reviews do not include
methods such as standard deviation analysis and regression analysis. They use simply
methods such as counting method and arithmetic mean. These methods are easy to
analyze and understand but they cannot analyze specific information. For example, these
methods are not sufficient to analyze the reliable of the data and the relationship between
16

data functions.

We use standard deviation to measure the reliable of the data and

regression analysis method to find the relationship between data. Therefore, our results
are more specific than the results from literature research.

For example, we know

customers who have age between 21-30 are sensitive on Peter Stott Center gymnasium's
services from regression analysis method.
Another result discussion from figure 13, we determined that the drinking water, facilities
scheduling, internal building, and first aided was the factors that the manager of Peter
Stott Center Gymnasium should aware of when he/she want to improve the customer
satisfaction.

Sport equipment, friendly interaction, and information factor get higher

average than other factors. The main reason is customers think these factors will impact
them directly. For example, customers concern very much on sport equipment factors
because every time when they come to Peter Stott Center Gymnasium they have to use
these equipments. On the other hand, customers less concern on internal building factors
because they are not impacted directly from these factors. Moreover, our results get
along with factors from literature review.

We can refer to literature review that

customers concern about available of information, quality of the fitness center
(gymnasium), planning program, and wide variety of sport equipment factor.
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APPENDIX A

o

Hypothesis]: Sport equipment has no significant relationship with overall assessment
of customer satisfaction

CJ

Hypothesis2: Drinking water has no significant relationship with overall assessment
of customer satisfaction

CJ

Hypothesis]: Facilities scheduling has no significant relationship with overall
assessment of customer satisfaction

o

Hypothesis4: First Aided has no significant relationship with overall assessment of
customer satisfaction

o

Hypothesis5: Internal Building has no significant relationship with overall assessment
of customer satisfaction

o

Hypothesis6: Staff Interaction has no significant relationship with overall assessment
of customer satisfaction

o

Hypothesis7: Providing Information has no significant relationship with overall
assessment of customer satisfaction
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APPENDIXB
EMGT 590 Engineering Synthesis
Instructor: Dragon Milosevic, Ph. D
Our Synthesis group is interested in learning about your experiences with the Peter Stott Center Building.
•
Section A has general questions about your personal information.
•
Section B has specific questions about the factors for improving your satisfaction as a user of
Peter Stott Center Building.
·
•
Section C has included a question about your overall assessment.

A) Personal Information
D Male
D Female
•
Gender
• Frequency/Week lJ None D Once a week D Twice a week D > Three times a week
0 < 20
021-30
031-40 D > 40
• Age
D
Undergraduate
D
Graduate
D
Alumni D Faculty D Other
User
status
•
D
Yes
D
No
Own
locker
basket
•
B) Recalling your experience with Peter Stott Center Building service please rate the following issues:

Circle one number for each phrase below
VervGood
5

Good

Fair

Poor

4

3

2

VervPoor
I

5

4

3

2

1

5

4

3

2

I

4) First Aided (Accessibility, quality)

5

4

3

2

1

5} Internal Building Decoration (Etc. cleanness,
light, new painting}

5

4

3

2

1

16) Friendly Interaction (Staffs and officers in
building)

5

4

3

2

1

17) Information (Providing more information about

5

4

3

2

1

I) Sport Equipment (Including the sport equipment
in circuit room, weight room, locker room)

12) Drinking water (Including sanitary, temperature,
location)

13) Facilities scheduling (Including extended
facilities service hour, scheduling gymnasium)

the building, scheduling, activities}

20

C) Overall Assessment
Overall, I am satisfied with the services I received from Peter Stott Center Building Gymnasium.

Strongly agree

Somewhat agree

Neutral

Somewhat
disa2ree

Strongly disagree

5

4

3

2

I

Do you have suggestions for additional comment to improve Peter Stott Center Building services?

THANK YOU FOR YOUR TIME AND CONTRIBUTION!
For more information please contact at EngSynthesis@yahoogroups.com

Statistical Method for Testing Hypothesis of Customer Satisfaction Factors in Peter Stott
Center Gymnasium
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I. EXECUTIVE SUMMARY

This paper is a part of evaluation and development of customer satisfaction factors for the
Peter Stott Center Gymnasium research paper written by a group of graduate student in
summer 2001. The purpose of this paper is analysis the information after developed
hypotheses, (7 hypotheses\ and collected the data. We use the statistic method
(Regression Analysis Method and Microsoft Excel 2000 software) for testing and
figuring out which hypotheses or factors are significant and relate with customer
satisfaction. Some of data in this paper are referred to the evaluation and development of
customer satisfaction factors for the Peter Stott Center research paper. Therefore, this
paper do not mention on how to develop questionnaires and compare with literature
review. For the results, after we analyzed the data from questionnaires, we found that at
90% confident level (a=0.10) sport equipment, facility scheduling, and information

providing factor are influence on customer satisfaction.

At 95% confident level

(a=0.05), sport equipment and facility scheduling are effect on customer satisfaction.

Also, we try to figure out the relationship between the personal information (Gender,
Age, Status and Locker owner) and customer satisfaction. From regression analysis, we
found that personal information such as gender, age, status, and locker owner are not
impact or influence to the customer satisfaction of the users.

II. QUESTIONNAIRE RESULT

In this part, we summarize the results of customer satisfaction survey in Peter Stott

Center Gymnasium. All satisfaction results reported apply to those customers who
indicated that they had used the Peter Stott Center Gymnasium services. The survey does
not reflect nor was it intended to reflect the total customer base or the views of all its
customers. Rather, it focuses on responses of specific customer groups whose use the
services that can have an important effect on overall assessment of customer satisfaction.

1

See Appendix A

2

From 100 questionnaires spread out, we had collected 96 questionnaires, for the response
rate of 96 percent and classified them to valid and invalid questionnaires. The valid
questionnaire was our target customer who used Peter Stott Center Gymnasium more
than three times a week and provided the completed information in part A, B, and C.
After we cut. off the invalid questionnaire, we had 56 valid questionnaires available for
analysis, which was 58.3 percent of respondents.
In part A of the questionnaire, we asked the question about customer personal
information and classified him/her by gender, age, status, and own/ not own locker
basket
Gender

Ill Fe~male

~

•Male

~-~·

Figure 1 the demography of the gender respondents; by gender, 36 respondents (64%) are
male and 20 respondents (36%) are female.

Age

18%

4%

111<20
•21-30
031-40
o>40

13%
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Figure 2 the demography of the age respondents; by age, 2 respondents (4%) are under
20, 37 respondents (65%) are between 21 and 30, 7 respondents (13%) are between 31
and 40, and 10 respondents (18%) are over 40.

User status

Ill Undergraduate

4% 4%

18o/c
45%

•Graduate
OAlumni

o Faculty

29%

•Other

Figure 3 the demography of the user status; by

use~

status, 26 respondents (45%) are

undergraduate student, 16 respondents (29%) are graduate student, 10 respondents (18%)
are alumni, and each 2 respondents (4 %) are faculty and other

r~---·~-~~·-·-------------

Own locker
basket

48%
52%

• Do not own locker
et
---~

4

Figure 4 the demography of the user own basket status; by locker basket, 29 respondents
(52%) own locker basket, and 27 respondents (48%) do not own locker basket
Data Analysis: (Basic Statistic)
In part B and C of the questionnaire, we asked the question concerning specific questions

about the factors for improving customer satisfaction as a user of Peter Stott Center
Building and in section C has included a question about customer overall assessment. In
first step, we used a basic statistic such as mean and standard deviation to analyze the
valid data.

Figure5 the average number from the questionnaire's results

From the result, the rating for drinking water, facilities scheduling, internal building, and
first aided had quite low average comparing with sport equipment, friendly interaction,
and information factor.
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Standard deviation

1.4

1.2
1

0.8
0.6
0.4
0.2

0
I
aserias1

Equipment

Io.81841e27

water

Facilities
scheduling

.
.
First Aided

II

Internal
Building

Friendly ,
.
'I Information
Interaction ,

assessment

1.202e7559 o.9801eo34 1.12s15215 11.143ss143 1.oos40523 o.05ae0368 o.73303319

Figure 6 Standard deviation from the questionnaires' results

From the table, the average of standard deviation (er) is approximately 20% (average
scale is 1 of 5) that we concern it high value. The reason of the average stand deviation is
high because the demography from respondents is diversity. From personal information
statistic of the respondent, the respondents have a variety of age, status, and :frequency
use as we shows in figure 1 to 4.

Regression analvsis

In this step, we used the multiple regression analysis by using least square method to

study the affect of multiple independent variables (7 factors) on a single dependent
variable that related to the hypothesis. Equation 1 is the relationship between the overall
assessment of customer satisfaction and 7 hypotheses in mathematical function

Y= X1 + X2 + X 3 + X4 + Xs +Xe;+ X7 +error. . .............. (1)
Y is dependent variable that represents the overall assessment of customer satisfaction

X1 is independent variable that represents sport equipment factor
X2 is independent variable that represents drinking water factor
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X 3 is independent variable that represents facility-scheduling factor
~is

independent variable that represents first aid and sport medicine factor

X5 is independent variable that represents internal building factor

x6 is independent variable that represents staff interaction factor
X 7 is independent variable that represents providing information factor

We had run the regression analysis through Microsoft Excel 2000 software that fit our
research method by using 90% confidence level.

Summary Output from 7 factors
Regression Statistics

0.519171987

R Square

56

Observations
ANOVA
SS

df

F

MS

7

15.34338641

2.19191234

Residual

48

14.21018502

0.296045521

Total

55

29.55357143

Regression

Coefficients

Standard Error

t Stat

P-value

1.65539138

0.427683223 3.870601633 0.000327403

-0.038938571

0.069430037 -0.560831779 0.577520984

First Aided

0.021497954

0.078699744 0.273164221 0.785898875

Internal Building

0.058864212

0.085840797 0.685737018 0.696177803

-0.092820668

0.100209612 -0.926265122 0.358942165

Intercept

Drinking water

Friendly Interaction

Significance F

We tested the hypothesis at 90% confidence level (a.=0.10). The regression is
significance (F, 7.403970629>Fa., s.0292sE-6) and we rejected hypothesis 1, 3, and 7 because

>

Pvalue·

tstat

Then, we concluded that sport equipment, facilities scheduling, and providing

information has significant relationship with overall assessment of customer satisfaction.
We had run all the regression analysis again with these 3 independent variables that we
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found the significant relationship with overall assessment. From the result, the regression
is still significant (F, 17.653226sYFa, 4.95206E-6) and also all the independent variables have
significant relationship with overall assessment. Variation of 3 factors can explain 71
percent of variation of overall assessment (multiple R). The value of R Square is 0.505;
therefore a measure of the explanatory power of this regression is 50.5%. So, we
purposed the model shown the relationship between a dependent variable and 3
dependent variables in the regression equation.

Summary Output from 3 factors
Regression Statistics
Multiple R

0.504571663

RSquare

56

Observations
ANOVA

SS

df
Regression

MS

F

3

14.91189469

4.97063156

Residual

52

14.64167673

0.281570706

Total

55

29.55357143

Coefficients
Intercept

Standard Error

1.529285482

0.401545249

t Stat

Significance F

P-value

3.808501 0.000370857

The regression equation 2:

Y- 0.255X1 + 0.293X2 + 0.218X3 + 1.529 .................. (2)
Y is overall assessment of customer satisfaction
Xr is sport equipment factor
X2 is facilities scheduling factor
X3 is providing information factor
Second step, we tested the hypothesis at 95% confidence level (a.=0.05). The regression
is significance (F, 21.5324814s>Fa, I.43E-7) and we rejected hypothesis 1 and 3 because !stat>

8

Pvalue·

Then, we concluded that sport equipment and facilities scheduling has significant

relationship with overall assessment of customer satisfaction. For the same purpose as the
first step, we had run all the regression analysis again with only 2 independent variables
that we found the significant relationship with overall assessment. From the result, the
regression is still significance (F>Fa) and also all the independent variables have
significant relationship with overall assessment. Variation of 2 factors can explain 97
percent of variation of overall assessment (multiple R). The value of R Square is 0.448;
therefore a measure of the explanatory power of this regression is 44.8%. So, we
purposed the model shown the relationship between a dependent variable and 3
dependent variables in the regression equation.

Summary Output from 2 factors
Regression Statistics
Multiple R

0.448290007

R Square

56

Observations

df

MS

SS

F

2

13.24857075

6.62428537

Residual

53

16.30500068

0.307641522

Total

55

29.55357143

Regression

Coefficients
Intercept

2.01396915

Standard Error

t stat

0.364305179 5.528247378

The regression equation:

Y= 0.308X 1 + 0.331X2 + 2.014. ............. .. (3)
Y is overall assessment of customer satisfaction

X1 is sport equipment
X2 is facilities scheduling
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P-value

1.00816E-06

Significance F

Third step, we had analyzed the relationship between the personal information (gender,
age, user status, and locker basket) and overall assessment in advance for future customer
target. We tested the hypothesis at 95% confidence level (a=0.05).

Summary Output (Gender)
Regression Statistics

Multiple R
R Square

0.020422961
56

Observations

ANOVA
SS

df

Regression

1

Residual

54

Total

55
Coefficients

Intercept
Gender

4.516666667
-0 .216666667

MS

F

Significance F

0.603571429 0.60357142
28.95 0.536111111
29.55357143
Standard Error

t Stat

P-va/ue

0.349448419 12.92513121 3.67272E-18
0.20419973

The regression analysis for the relationship between gender and overall assessment is not
significance because F, o.11258321<Fa., o.29338864·

Summary Output (Age)

Regression Statistics

Multiple R
R Square
Observations

0.072145129
56

10

NOVA
df

1

Regression

MS

SS

F

Significance F

2.132146228 2.13214622

Residual

54

27.4214252

Total

55

29.55357143

Coefficients Standard Error

0.50780417

t Stat

P-value

Intercept

3.579990562

0.298976511 11.97415326 7.97427E-17

Age

0.237376121

0.11584483

The regression analysis for the relationship between age and overall assessment 1s
significance because F, 4.198756829>Fa, 0.045325531.

Summary Output (Status)
Regression Statistics

Multiple R
R Square

0.004845795

Observations

56

ANOVA
df

SS

MS

1

0.143210544 0.143210544

Residual

54

29.41036088 0.544636313

Total

55

29.55357143

Regression

Coefficients

Standard Error

t Stat

F

Significance F

P-value

Intercept

4.069266589

0.203787417 19.96819355 1.34052E-26

Status

0.048311991

0.094215148

The regression analysis for the relationship between user status and overall assessment is
not significance because F, o.262941109<Fa, 0.610194.
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Summary Output (Locker Own)
Regression Statistics

Multiple R
R Square

0.001056437
56

Observations

ANOVA
df

SS

1

Regression

MS

Significance F

0.031221492 0.03122149

Residual

54

29.52234994 0.546710184

Total

55

29.55357143

Coefficients

F

Standard Error

t Stat

P-va/ue

Intercept

4.090676884

0.309284378 13.22626415 1.41983E-18

Locker Own

0.047254151

0.197738718

The regression analysis for the relationship between locker own and overall assessment is
not significance because F,o.os110194<Fa,o.s12031421.

As a result shown that age has significant relationship with overall assessment. We had
distinguished age and run the regression again concerning to the hypothesis 1 thru 7. But
due to the lack of data, we could not run the regression on age under 20 and age 31-40
because the connection between the dependent variable and the independent variables is
sought in a matrix. So, for analyzing that age range we need at least 8 data for each
group.

Summary Output (Age 21-30)
Regression Statistics

Multiple R
R Square
Observations

0.56828951
37

12

ANOVA

SS

df

7

Regression

MS

10.78214151

1.5403059

Residual

29

8.190831466 0.282442464

Total

36

18.97297297

Coefficients

Significance F

F

Standard Error

t Stat

P-value

1.593697528

0.497760175 3.201737723 0.0033037 43

-0 .128698641

0.08981861 -1.432872765 0.162587159

First Aided

0.121199603

0.091118368 1.330133596 0.193841041

Internal Building

0.029831416

0.097115367 0.307175036 0.760905198

-0.081062289

0.11168116 -0.725836737 0.473756379

0.226734346

0 .153782652 1.474381816 0.151152852

Intercept

Drinking water

Friendly Interaction
Information

We tested the hypothesis at 95% confidence level (a=0.05). The regression is
significance (F, 5.45352to6s>Fa., o.000451753) and we rejected hypothesis 1 and 3 because tstat >
Pvalue· Then, we concluded that sport equipment and facilities scheduling has significant
relationship with overall assessment of customer satisfaction.

Summary Output (Age over 40)
Regression Statistics

Multiple R
R Square

0.534100743

Observations

10

ANOVA

SS

df

MS

Regression

7

1.12161156

Residual

2

0.97838844

Total

9

2.1

Coefficients

Intercept

3.559660525

Standard Error

F

0.160230223 0.32753907
0.48919422

t Stat

1.52683324 2.331400988

P-va/ue

0.14500433

Sport Equipment

-0 .166172388

0.596799024 -0.278439443 0.806822181

Drinking water

-0.157117617

0.273764902 -0.573914393 0.623965964
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Significance F

Facilities scheduling

-0.037070924

0.448016086 -0.082744627 0 .941590605

First Aided

0.212045684

0.931178976

0.227717431 0.841027166

Internal Building

0.163427562

0.395522988

0.413193586 0.719553017

Friendly Interaction

0.007824331

0.579625781

0.013498936 0.990455246

Information

0.304928067

0.640603683

0.476001114

0.68100116

For age over 40, the regression is not significant because F, o.327539076<Fa, o.888652329·

Summary Output
We summarize the results in these tables. Table 1, we identify factors by confidential
criteria. As results, Sport equipment factor

(Xl)

and providing information factor

(X7)

have relationship with customer satisfaction when testing with high confidential level.
From regression analysis, the age of customer is a factor that has relationship with
customer satisfaction. It means the status of the customer, frequency use, and locker
owner are not effect customer satisfaction. Unlike the customer's age, customers who
have age between 21-30 has relationship with customer satisfaction.
Table 1. Confidential Criteria
Confidential Criteria

Factor

Xl

X2

Test hypothesis@ 90% confidential level (a= 0.10)

N

Test hypothesis@ 95% confidential level (a= 0.05)

N

X3

N

X4

XS

X6

N

N

N

N

N

N

X7

*Y means the factor impacts customer satisfaction
** N means the factor do not impact customer satisfaction

Table 2. Customer Information Factor
Customer Information Factor

Impact customer satisfaction
Yes

No

o

Age

o

Status

./

o

Frequency Use

./

o

Locker Owner

./
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Table 3. Customer Age
Impact customer satisfaction

AgeRange

Yes

a

Less than 20

a

21-30

a

31 -40

a

More than

No

40

III.DISCUSSION

The results between literature reviews and our research are similar. Based on literature
reviews, we found 4 factors that impact customer satisfaction such as available of
information and certified staff, quality of the environment in fitness center, providing
family planning program, and wide variety of programs and sport equipment. From our
research, equipment factor and information factor impact customer satisfaction. Indeed,
we can consider that wide variety of programs and sport equipment from literature review
and sport equipment from our research are equivalent factor. Similarly, available of
information and certified staff from literature review and providing information are
similar factor.

The quality of the environment in fitness center factor and providing

family planning program factor from literature review are not significant factor on our
research because Peter Stott Center are campus facility and nonprofit organization. Peter
Stott Center services provide in specific groups (student, faculty, alumni, and employee).
Unlike private gymnasiums, they are open for everybody and profit organization "more
customer more benefit". Therefore, they have to concern more factors than Peter Stott
Center.
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Table 4. Comparison method and result between literature reviews and our research
Our Research

Literature Review

Collecting data

•

Observation

x

x

•

Preliminary Survey

x

NIA

•

Interview

x

x

•

Survey

x

x

•

Questionnaire

x

x

Data Analysis

•

Counting Number

x

x

•

Arithmetic Mean (average)

x

x

•

Standard Deviation

x

NIA

•

Regression Analysis

x

NIA

X = Data included, N/A = lnfonnation is not sufficient
If we look at table 3, the difference between our research and literature review in

collecting data is preliminary survey method.

We use preliminary survey method

because we do not have background on our research area. This method informs us to
understand research environment and helps us to shape our survey and questionnaire. On
the other hand, the surveys and questionnaires from literature review are conducted from
the researchers who involve fitness and gymnasium organization. So, it is not necessary
to do the preliminary survey. In data analysis, most of literature reviews do not include
methods such as standard deviation analysis and regression analysis. They use simply
methods such as counting method and arithmetic mean. These methods are easy to
analyze and understand but they cannot analyze specific information. For example, these
methods are not sufficient to analyze the reliable of the data and the relationship between
16

data functions.

We use standard deviation to measure the reliable· of the data and

regression analysis method to find the relationship between data. Therefore, our results
are more specific than the results from literature research.

For example, we know

customers who have age between 21-30 are sensitive on Peter Stott Center gymnasium's
services from regression analysis method.
Another result discussion from figure 13, we determined that the drinking water, facilities
scheduling, internal building, and first aided was the factors that the manager of Peter
Stott Center Gymnasium should aware of when he/she want to improve the customer
satisfaction.

Sport equipment, friendly interaction, and information factor get higher

average than other factors. The main reason is customers think these factors will impact
them directly. For example, customers concern very much on sport equipment factors
because every time when they come to Peter Stott Center Gymnasium they have to use
these equipments. On the other hand, customers less concern on internal building factors
because they are not impacted directly from these factors. Moreover, our results get
along with factors from literature review.

We can refer to literature review that

customers concern about available of information, quality of the fitness center
(gymnasium), planning program, and wide variety of sport equipment factor.
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APPENDIX A

o Hypothesis]: Sport equipment has no significant relationship with overall assessment
of customer satisfaction
o Hypothesis2: Drinking water has no significant relationship with overall assessment
of customer satisfaction
o Hypothesis3: Facilities scheduling has no significant relationship with overall
assessment of customer satisfaction
o Hypothesis4: First Aided has no significant relationship with overall assessment of
customer satisfaction
o Hypothesis5: Internal Building has no significant relationship with overall assessment
of customer satisfaction
o Hypothesis6: Staff Interaction has no significant relationship with overall assessment
of customer satisfaction
o Hypothesis7: Providing Information has no significant relationship with overall
assessment of customer satisfaction
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APPENDIXB
EMGT 590 Engineering Synthesis
Instructor: Dragon Milosevic, Ph. D
Our Synthesis group is interested in learning about your experiences with the Peter Stott Center Building.
•
SectionA has general questions about your personal information.
•
Section B has specific questions about the factors for improving your satisfaction as a user of
Peter Stott Center Building.
•
Section C has included a question about your overall assessment.

A) Personal Information
OMale
Female
•
Gender
D None D Once a week D Twice a week D >Three times a week
•
Frequencyf\\Teek
D < 20
IJ2l-30
rJ3I-40 Cl> 40
•
Age
D Undergraduate [J Graduate D Alunini C Faculty D Other
•
User status
Yes
D No
•
Own locker basket

B) Recalling your experience with Peter Stott Center Building service please rate the following issues:

Circle one number for each phrase below
Good
4

Fair
3

Poor
2

Very Poor
1

5

4

3

2

1

5

4

3

2

1

f<I,) First Aided (Accessibility, quality)

5

4

3

2

1

~)

5

4

3

2

1

~)Friendly

5

4

3

2

1

17) Information (Providing more information about
the building, scheduling, activities)

5

4

3

2

1

VervGood
1) Sport Equipment (Including the sport equipment
5
in circuit room, weight room, locker room)

!2) Drinking water (Including sanitary, temperature,
location)

13) Facilities scheduling (Including extended
facilities service hour, scheduling gymnasium)

Internal Building Decoration (Etc. cleanness,
light, new painting)
Interaction (Staffs and officers in
building)
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C) Overall Assessment
Overall, I am satisfied with the services I received from Peter Stott Center Building Gymnasium.

Strongly agree

Somewhat agree

Neutral

Somewhat
disagree

Strongly disagree

5

4

3

2

I

Do you have suggestions for additional comment to improve Peter Stott Center Building services?

THANK YOU FOR YOUR TIME AND CONTRIBUTION!
For more information please contact at EngSynthesis@yahoogroups.com

Statistical Method for Testing Hypothesis of Customer Satisfaction Factors in Peter Stott
Center Gymnasium
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